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They climbed the cliffs of Normandy and prowled the jungle 
trails of Burma. They mastered the hills of Korea and waded 
through the rice paddies of Vietnam. They weathered the cold 
political climates of the 1970s and emerged stronger than ever in 
the 1980s. 

They are the Army's Special Operations Forces (SOF), and for 
more than 40 years they have been America's elite spearhead. 
They include such fabled units as Special, Forces (SF) and 
Rangers, and such relatively obscure ones as those involved in 
Psychological Operations (PSYOP) and Civil Affairs (CA). But no 
matter how famous or obscure they are, they all have one thing in 
common. They are the one of the Army's main weapons for waging 
unconventional warfare. in an age when conventional conflicts have 
become increasingly rare. 

In the future as in the past, American special operations 
forces will be called upon to conduct crucial missions in the 
face of overwhelming odds. It is a task they can look forward to 
with confidence, because the tradition of Army special operations 
is one of excellence. It is because of this record that present-
day unconventional troops have adopted as their motto the Latin 
phrase "Sine Pari" -- "Without Equal." 

The Origins of Special Operations 

Special operations are nothing new to the American soldier. 
Before there'were Green Berets teaching counterinsurgency to 
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foreign armies or Rangers jumping out of·jet planes, there were 
grim-faced men stalking the ·enemy in woods and swamps during the 
French and Indian Wars. 

Known as flRogers' Rangers"·
.after their commander Maj . Robert 
Rogers, they were the first of 
America's unconventional forces. 
Though the_era they lived in was 
simpler than the present age, the. 

·skills necessary to become anss
elite soldier were the . same. ·ss

·Rogers' Rangers·fought: in 
terrain that normal meri shunned� 
They crept up on unsuspecting foes 
with the stealth of Indians; in 
fact they modeled.their tactics_ 
thos� of the native Americans. 
''Move fast and hit hard.," and 
11. ··   don' t forget nothing", Rogers ·ss
told his men,. and· they obeyed, 

•, thereby setting the standards , for 
j 

The tradition continued in the Revolutionary War with 
South Carolina If Swamp Foxf' ,r ·whose . troops

.harassed the British with a success 
put of all proportion :to their small 
nuni.bers. · In the.Civil War, Jcih.n 
Singleton M;osbyformed a J:?and of 
Confederate partisan .raiders that·· 
became the terror of Union generals,
cutting off communications and· 
supplies behind the lines. 

,· ' . - -

But it wassduringWorld War II 
�special operations troops finally

left the shadowy peripheries and came 
.into their own. In quick succession 
the public soon knew the names of such 
units as the Devil's Brigade,>Darby's

and Merril:l' s Marai.lde·rs. 
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Elite Units in World War II 

.:t' Known more formally as the 1st Special Service Force, the 
Devil's Brigade-was a joint Canadian-American venture that began 
July 9, 1942, at Fort William Henry Harrison, Montana. Airborne-
trained and honed to the sharpness of a cold steel blade, the 
Devil's Brigade saw most of its action in Italy, but also fought 
in France, where it was inactivated in 1944. Its forte was 
close-quarter combat against numerically-superior forces, a task 
which it accomplished with a raw power that gave the brigade its 
nickname. 

"Darby's Rangers" was the name 
given to the 1st Ranger Battalion, in 
honor of its commander, Maj. William O. 
Darby. The unit was activated June 19, 
1942, in Carrickfergus, Ireland. It· 
fought throughout Western Europe, but 
achieved its greatest fame when it 
scaled the cliffs of Pointe du Hoe as 
part of the D-Day invasion of Normandy, 
thus.inspiring the saying, "If.it's 
impossible, let the Rangers do it." 

"Merrill's Marauders" was the 
romantic title given to Colonel (later 
Brigadier General) Frank D. Merrill's 

5307th Composite Unit (Provisional), a 3,000-man force that 
staked out a piece of Burmese jungle and dared the Japanese to 
challenge it. They did, and wound up losing to the Marauders in 
five major battles and 17 skirmishes. The Marauders' greatest 
feat, and the one which made them an inspiration 20 years later 
when .American Gis were once again slogging through Asian jungles, 
was their march of hundreds of miles through thick Burmese 
foliage en route to the capture of Myitkyina airfield . 

• 
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These were the units that 
received the ink during the 
second World War-, the-units that 
took some of the glamour away 
from conventional troops. Their 
philosophy was.simple: shock the 
enemy with quick strikes and deep 
thrusts, leaving him paralyzed 
and confused. It was the 20th 
century application of principles 
first formulated by Rogers' Rangers, and it became the basis of 
the modern-day Ranger force. 

But at   the same time, in areas that even the Devil's Brigade 
and Darby's Rangers never ventured, there was a whole different 
ballgame being played by a whole different team. It consisted of 
small parachute units operating behind enemy lines, developing a 
network of contacts, giving instructions to   local fighters, and 
waging guerrilla warfare on a helpless enemy. 

It was a new kind of special operations, taking a bit of the 
Swamp Fox and a bit of Mosby, .and combining it with new 
techniques of airborne and guerrilla fighting. There wasn't a 
name for   it yet, but the agency that developed it was called the 
Office of Strategic Services. 

Shadow Warriors: The ass 

The OSS was the product of Willi-am Donovan, an imposing man-
mountain of a visionary whose propensity for freewheeling· 
acti_vity earned him the nickname of "Wild Bill." Donovan was 
tough and smart, a veteran of World War I who received the Medal 
of Honor for heroics on the Western Front in October 1918, and 
who made.a fortune as a Wall Street lawyer during the 1920s and 
'30s. He unsuccessfully ran for governor of New York in 1932, 
but managed to become close friends with President-elect Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 

When World War II finally erupted in Europe and threatened 
to engulf the United States, Donovan became convinced that a new 
type of organization would have to be formed, one which would 



collect intelligence and wage.·· secret 
operations behind enemy lines. He met 
resistance among traditional-Army· 
types whose thinking was bas�d on 

· .. conventional concepts of waging war.ss
So when Donovan failed to make headway 
with the Army, · he went to his · friend, 
the president. •· 

In 1941, Roosevelt directed 
•. Donovan to form a riew agency, the 

Coordinator of Intelligence. Donovan, -
who had been a civilian since World 
War I, was made a co�()nel. 

COI blossomed quickly, forming operc1tional . 
.. North Africa, Tndia,. Burma a:nd China� In 1942, .the agenc 

renamed .the oss, and Donovan became a 

· ,  . . . 

_ One major operation of/the· oss in Europe ..ss... . 
was.called the JedburghMissio:h. It consisted; 
of. dropping.·. three-,:rn,a,n · teams into France, 
Belgium and Holland, where they lin.ked 
partisan movements( trained them/ and 
conducted gu.errilla operations against·the 
Germans in preparation for the D'.""  Day invasions! .. 

'" /.; <: ,,:·_. ..· ·' .'. . . ' 

·• AnOther major · Unconventional Warf aress
operation saw the ':formation of Operational 

-----,-------- .Groups· .. (OGs) . OGs consisted of. 34 man teams 
(-30 enlisted. <men and 4 officers) ·which 

·ss. ·. generally fought as split teams of <15-17 men� 
The teams dropped behind· enemy lines in Italy, France, Greece, 

Yugoslavia,•· and Norway to conduct raids, lead and. train the local 
·s_resistance movements and generally create the maximum ·ss

confusion�· They were the direct ancestors of today's Special·ss
- Forces "A" ·.Team.ss

Other OSS operations took place fnAsia, most spectacularly' 
in Burma, where OSS Detac.hment 101 organized ).1, 000 Kachin 
tribesmen into a force that eventually killed 10,000 Japanese at 
a loss of only206 of its own. 
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After the war, President Harry s.·Truman disbanded the oss, 
but not before it had left a legacy still felt today. From its 
intelligence operations came the nucleus .of men and techniques 
that would give birth to the Central Intelligence Agency on · 
Sept. 18, 1947. 

From the guerrilla operations.of the O.S.S. came the nucleus 
of men> and techniques that would give birth to Special Forces 
(more popularly known as the· Green Berets)· on JUile 19, .· 1952. ·. ·.·•·· This was the result of the labors of such former .. OSS operatives · 

as Col. Aaron Bank and Col. Russell Volckmann, who rema.ined in 
the military after the war and did · their best to convince the 
Army to· adopt an 11ns:onventional guerrilla-st.yle force of its 9wti . 

. They had an ally in Brig. Gen. Robert McClure, who headed 
the Army Psychological Warfare Staff in the Pentagon� Bank and 
Volckmann were assigned to McClure's office after World War II, 
where t:hey worked on plans for the organization and training of' a 
special· operations unit. Thanks tontheir diligence, they finally..
persuaded.< the· Army to adopt·. such a force by the spring of 1952 .· · 

: .-• ', , 
. 

. .. ·: 

Bank and Volckmann convinced the Army chiefs that there were 
areas tn the world not susceptible·. to conventional warfare 

l?ANK MCCLURE. . VOLCKMANN 

https://operations.of


 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

7 
Soviet dominated Eastern Europe especially -- but which would 
make ideal targets for unconventional harassment and guerrilla 
fighting. Special operations as envisioned by the two men were a 
force multiplier-: a small number of soldiers could sow a 
disproportionate large amount of trouble for the enemy. 
Confusion would reign among enemy ranks, and objectives would be 
accomplished with an extreme economy of manpower. 

It was a bold idea, one that went against the grain of 
traditional concepts, but the Army was finally ready for it. In 
1952, the first permanent MTOE guerrilla warfare unit in the U. 
S. Army was formed. 

Special Forces: The Early Years 

The new organization was dubbed "Special Forces," a 
designation derived from the OSS, whose operational teams in the 
field were given the same name in 1944. The Army allocated 2,300 
personnel slots for the unit and assigned it to Fort Bragg, N.C. 

In the spring of 1952, Bank went to Fort Bragg to choose a 
suitable location for a Psychological Warfare/Special Forces. 
Center. He chose a remote area of the post known as Smoke Bomb . 
Hill, not knowing that within ten years it would become one of 
the busiest places in the Army. He then went about assembling a 
cadre of officers and NCOs who would serve as the hard-core 
foundation of the new unit, and who would act as a training staff 
to perpetuate and flesh out the fledgling organization. Bank 
didn't want raw recruits. He wanted the best troops in the Army, 
and he got them: former OSS officers, airborne troops, ex-Ranger 
troops, and combat vets of World War II and Korea. 

They were an unusual lot, a motivated bunch, men who were 
looking for new challenges to conquer -- the more arduous the 
better. Virtually all spoke at least two languages, had at least 
a sergeant's rank, and were trained in infantry and parachute 
skills. They were all volunteers willing to work behind enemy 
lines, in civilian clothes if necessary. This last item was no 
small matter: if caught operating in civilian clothes, a soldier 
was no longer protected by the Geneva Convention and would more 
than likely be shot on sight if captured. 
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But these first volunteers didn't worry about the risks: 

they were long accustomed to living with danger. Many of them 
had come from Eastern Europe, where they had fled the tyranny of 
communist rule after the end of World War II. They were admitted 
to the Army under the provisions of the Lodge Bill, a legislative 

.act designed to allow immigrants from politically-persecuted 
lands to become U.S. citizens by serving in the American armed 
forces. 

As a result, Bank found himself with a cadre of soldiers 
ideally suited for organizing guerri.lla operations in Eastern 
Europe, precisely the areas he wanted to concentrate on. "They 
not only spoke the language of the target areas," Bank said of 
the Lodge Bill troops, "butalso1 were familiar with the customs, 
political sentiments and ideology, police system, geography, and 
industrial setup." 

After months of intense preparation, Bank's unit was finally 
activated at Fort Bragg on June 19, 1952. It was designated the 
10th Special Forces Group, with Bank as commander. On the day of 
activation, the total strength of the group was ten soldiers 
Bank, one warrant officer, and eight enlisted men. But that was 
soon to change. 

Within months, hundreds of the first volunteers reported to 
10th Group as they completed the initial phase of their Special 
Forces training. As the group got larger, it was divided into 
collections of three types of team detachments -- A, Band C. 

"A" teams consisted of two officers and ten enlisted men, 
and were commanded by a captain. The A teams were the lifeblood 
of the new Special Forces.- They were the men who got down and 
dirty deep inside enemy territory, making contact with possible 
resistance leaders and developing the indigenous population into 
a cohesive guerrilla force. Each team member was trained in one 
or more of the basic Special Forces skills: operations and 
intelligence, medical skills, communications, weaponry and 
demolitions. To this day, the A team remains the·basis of 
Special Forces operations. 

"B" teams were more oriented toward management than 
training. They coordinated the actions of various A teams 
assigned to ·specific areas in a target country. 
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IIC" teams were.at the top of the Special Forces 
administrative hierarchy. They worked with the. top leaders.of 
indigenous guerrilla movements, and provided overall command and 

·control .to other SF teams in the area of operations.ss

As so.on as 10th Group became large enough, Bank began 
·training his troops in the most advanced techniques ofss

unconventional warfare. As. defined by the Army,the main missionss
of Bank's unit was. "to infiltrate by land, sea or air, deep intoss
enemy-occupied territory and organize the · resi:5tance/ guerrilla .·ss
potential to conduct Special Forces operations, with emphasis oh.ss
guerrilla warfare." But .there were · secondary missions as well� . 

. They included deep-penetration raids, intelligence.missionsss
and counterinsurgency operations. · It was a tall order� one which ·ss
demanded·a commitment.to professionalism and excellence perhaps·ss
unparalleled in American military history. But Bank's menss
up .to the. challenge.··· 

Theyshad been through tough training before; thei� airborne..ss
and Ranger tabs were proof of. that. But working for Specialss
Forces. was not •going>to be simply a .rehash of Ranger .techniques ..ss

If the volunteers didn't appreciate the difference betweenss
. Rangers - and Special Forces. when.ssthey first signed up, they didss
when they went through Bank's< training. As Bank later put it,ss
''Our training included rnany more complex 'subjects and was geared. 

'. t.o entirely different; more difficult, ·. comprehensive missi9ns and 
complex operations." They were the- 'spiritual heirs to the OSS. 

One·of the visitors.to their training, retired Major General 
William Donovan, stated .as much when he .saw them .. 

https://visitors.to
https://commitment.to
https://leaders.of
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The Rangers of World War II and Korea had been designed as 

light-infantry shock troops; their mission was to hit hard, hit 
fast, then get out so larger and more heavily armed units could 
follow through. Special Forces, however, were designed to spend 
months, even years, deep within hostile territory. They would 
have to be self-sustaining. They would have to speak the 
language of their target area. They would have to know how to 
·survive on their own, without extensive resupply from the 
outside. 

After less than a year and a half together as a full Special 
Forces group, Bank's men proved to the Army's satisfaction that 
they had mastered the skills of their new trade. So on Nov. 11, 
1953, in the aftermath of the aborted uprising in East Germany, 
half of the 10th Special Forces Group was permanently redeployed 
to Bad Tolz, West Germany. The other half remained at Fort 
Bragg, where they were redesignated as the 77th Special Forces 
Group. 

The split of the 10th and the 77th was the first sign that 
Special Forces had established themselves as an essential part of 
the Army's basic structure. For the rest of the 1950s, Special 
Forces would grow slowly but consistently into a formidable 
organiza.tion. On April 1, 1956, 16 soldiers from the 77th were 
activated as the 14th Special Forces Operational Detachment; in 
June they were sent to Hawaii, and shortly thereafte.r to 
Thailand, Taiwan and Vietnam. Special Forces were now casting 
their glance to the Far East, departing from their previously 
heavy European orientation. 

The 14th SFOD was shortly followed by three other 
operational detachments, each designed for Asia and the Pacific 
-- the 12th, 13th and 16th. These were soon combined into the 
8231st Army Special Operations Detachment. On June 17, 1957, the 
14th and 8231st joined to form the 1st Special Forces Group, 
stationed at Okinawa and responsible for the Far Eastern theater 
of operations.· 

By the time John F. Kennedy was inaugurated as president in 
January 1961, the three Special Forces groups -- the 10th, the 
7th (redesignated from the 77th on June 6, 1960) and the 1st --
had firmly entrenched themselves as the Army's elite. With the 
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ascension of Kennedy,'word of, their prowess spread worldwide. 
But eve:ri,more importantly, Special Forces grew at a speed
unthinkable to Bank and other SF proponents of the early 1950s. 

In 1961, Kennedy visited 
.Fort Bragg. He inspected the 
82nd Airborn.e Division and 
other. conventional troops of 
the XVIII Airborne Corps and 
liked what he saw. But what 
he liked evenmore were the· 
Special. Forces.. . As a student 
of military affairs,' Kennedy
had developed.an interest in 

counterinsurgencyn-- the art an.d method of defeating.guerrilla 
movements. As he gazedat the ranks of Special Forces troops, he 
realized he had the ideal vehicle for carrying out such :missions� 

With Kennedy firmly_behind_them, new Special Forces:groups 
sprang up with dizzying rapidity. On Sept. 21, 1961, the 5th 
Group was activated, _followed .1.ri 1963by the 8th on April 1, the 
6th on May 1,. and the 3rd on Dec. s�  

. 
' 

Kennedy's 
-

interest 
. 

in the Special Forces also led to the 
formal adoption on Sept�. ?1, 1961, of the green beret as the 
official headgear of all Special Forces. troops. Uritil theri,. the 
beret had faced an uphill fight in:its struggle to achieve 
official Army 

The green beret had 
.· originally been designed in 
1953 by Special Forces Maj .. 
Herb Brucker, a veteran of 
OSS. Later that year, 1st Lt. 
Roger.Pezelle adopted it as 
the uno.fficial headgear for 
hisAteam, Operational
Detachment FA 32. · They wore 
it whenever they went to the 
fieldfor prolonged exercises. 

Soon, it spread.throughout 
all of Special Forces. . Bui: the Army refused to authorize its 
official use� · Finally, in 1961, President Kennedy planned to 

., 

https://developed.an


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

12 
visit Fort Bragg, and he especially wanted to take a look at his 
Special Forces. He sent word to the Special Warfare Center 

't,Commander, Brig. Gen. William P. Yarborough, for all SF soldiers 
to wear their berets for the event. Kennedy felt that since they 
had a special mission, SF soldiers should have something to set 
them apart from the rest. (Even before the presidential request, 
however; the Department of the Army had acquiesced and sent a 
message to the Center authorizing the beret as a part of the SF 
uniform.) 

After his visit to Fort Bragg, the president told the 
Pentagon that he considered the green beret to be "symbolic of 
one of the highest levels of courage and achievement of the 
United States military." Soon, the green beret became synonuymous 
with Special Forces, so much so that the two terms became 
interchangeable. And, indeed, it was fitting that the men of the 
Special Forces finally had the right to wear their elite headgear 
because they were now on the brink of proving just how elite they 
were. Vietnam was beckoning. 

Special Forces in Vietnam 

Nam Dong, Lang Vei, Dak To, A Shau, Plei Mei -- these were 
just some of the places Special Forces troops fought and died for 
during their 14-year stay in South Vietnam. 

It was a stay that began in June 1956, when the original 16 
members of the 14th Special Forces. Operational Detachment entered 
Vietnam to train a cadre of indigenous Vietnamese Special Forces 
teams. In that same year, on Oct. 21, the· first American soldier 
died in Vietnam--Capt. Harry G. Cramer Jr., of the 14th SFOD. 

Throughout the remainder of the 1950s and early 1960s, the 
number of Special Forces military advisors in Vietnam increased 
steadily. Their responsibility was to train South .Vietnamese 
soldiers in the art of counterinsurgency and to mold various 
native tribes into a credible, anti-communist threat. During the 
early years, elements from the different Special Forces groups 
were involved in advising the South Vietnamese. But in September 
1964, the first step was taken in making Vietnam the exclusive 
operational province of 5th Group, when it set up its provisional 
headquarters in Nha Trang. Six months later in February Nha 
Trang became the 5th's permanent headquarters. From then until 
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1971, when it returned to Fort Bragg, Vietnam was mainly the 

.Sth's show, although small elementssof other.SF groups remained 
detached in the country in various advisory c::apaci ties. 

By the time the 5th left Vietnam, its troops had won 16 of 
' 

the 
• 

17 Medals of Honor awarded to Special Forces soldiers in
·s.. Vietnam, 

• 

plus 
• 

one 
• 

Distinguished 
> ., 

Service 
' 

Medal, 
• 

60 Distinguishedss
• 

Service Crosses, 814 Silver Stars, 13,234 Bronze Stars, 235  
Legions of Merit, 46 Disti.nguished f'.J,.ying 232 Soldier's 
Medals, . 4

1  891 Air Medals, 6; 90.8 Army. 
Co:mri:tendation Medals and 2,658 Purple 
Hearts. 

It was a brilliant recOrd, one 
. that was bui1 t solely on blood and 
sacrifice.· Th:t:oughtheir unstinting 

·labors, Special Forces troopsss
eventually established254 outpostsss
throughout.the country, many Of .themss
defended by a. single A team and·· 
hundreds of friendly· natives .. · SF·.,ss
soldiers earnedtheir reputations inss
places like DongXoai· and.Plei Mei,ss
where the Viet Cong and Northss
Vietnamese threw everything they hadss

·sat them but found out that wasn'tss
enough. ·. They won their. Medals ofss
Honor in places ·like Nam Dong, •where Capt. Rogerss
claimed the· first MOH of t.he war for ,his actions on July 6, . 1964,ss
when he led Nam Dong's successfuLdefense against a Viet Congss
attack, desp;ite .. sustaining a mortar wound to· the stomach;-

"Pain, the sensation of pain, can be masked by otherss.
.emotions .in a situation like that," Donlon.recalled. ''I was 
fighting mad right from the start; I also felt fear from the 
start � . . fear anybody> would f eei. . It got to .. th.e point where· 
were ,throwing the enemy's grenades .back. at ·them.· Just piCking 
them up_andthrowing those grenades back before they could 

Back home iri America, a confused, public searching for heroes 
·in a strange and unfamiliar war quickly latched onto·the Specialss
Forces. John Wayne made a movie about them, .Barry,· Sadler had ass

https://other.SF
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number-one hit song about 

. 

them,_ and the green 
. 

beret took itsss. 
place alongside the coonskin cap and cowboy hat as one of 
America.'s mythic pieces of.apparel. 

But fighting in remote areas of Vietnam -- publicity to the 
·scontrary -- wasn't the only mission of the Special Forces. · Theyss
were also responsible for training thousands of Vietnam's ethnicss

·tribesmen in the.techniques of modern warfare. They took thess
Montagnards, the Nungs, the Cao Dei and others and molded them·ss
into the 60,000-strongss
Civil Irregular Defense·ss
Group. CIDG troopsss
became the Special ·ss

. 

Forces' most valuabless
. ally in battles 

- - ' 

fought inss
faraway corners qf·ss
Vietnam., out of reach of·ss

.conventional backupss
forc�s. (See camp) 

other missions 
included.c:ivic;:: ac:tiori projects, in whic;:hSpecial Forces troops 
built schools,: hospitals and government buildings, provided .s...ss
medical care to civilians and dredged canals. .This was the ,flip
sid.e of -the vicious battles, the part of the war designed ta. win 

.the hearts and minds of a'distant arid diffident people. But 
ai though the Special E'orces drew the•' allegiance of civilians 
almost everywhere they went, the. war as a wh0le was not. as· 
successful. 

President Lyndon Johnson had committed the.first big 
. con.ventiona1 urii ts to the war i.ri March 19 65, when Marine .· .·· 
'.·. battalions landed at Da Nang to provide perimeter security to the 

1 ai� base there. .· Then in June, the Army's. 173rd Airborne Brigade · 
·· entered the country,; followed in July by the 1st Air Cavalry· 
. Di vision. From then on, a continual stream of Army and Marine 

units flowed into Vietnam, ·until they numbered over �00, 000 by 
1968 •. But although American conventional forces scored successes 
in e�ery major.battle they fought, there was still no clear.end 
i;n sight to a war many Americans back home regarded as a 

•.• quagmire. 

So in 1969, after.President Richard Nixon took office, the 
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United States began its withdrawal from Vietnam, a process known 
as Vietnamization. Gradually the Special Forces turned over 
their camps to the South Vietnamese. On March 5, 1971, 5th Group 
returned to Fort Bragg. The Special Forces' role in Vietnam was 
over although some Special Forces soldiers continued to serve in 
various covert missions as part of the Military Assistance 
Command Vietnam   Studies and Observations Group (MACV-SOG) and 
other successor units. 

Special Forces: After Vietnam 

The years following Vietnam were lean ones for the Special 
Forces. The 1st, 3rd, 6th and 8th Special Forces Groups were 
deactivated, and there was a general de-emphasis of special 
operations as the Army concentrated once more on conventional 
warfare, turning its gaze from the jungles of Asia to the well-
worn tank paths of Europe. 

T0 prevent a further emasculation of their capabilities, 
Special Forces leaders adopted a program called "SPARTAN"   --
Special Proficiency at Rugged Training and Nation Building   This 
was designed to demonstrate the multiplicity of talents Special 
Forces troops possessed, showing that SF was not outmoded simply 
because the war was over. 

Under the aegis of SPARTAN,   the 5th and 7th Groups worked 
with Indian tribes in Florida, Arizona and Montana to build roads 

.and medical facilities, and provided free medical treatment to 
impoverished citizens of Hoke and Anson Counties in North 
Carolina. 

But however noble SPARTAN was, it was not what Special 
Forces were originally designed for. They were designed to fight   
unconventional warfare and perform vital   missions as part of our 
low intensity conflict doctrine. 



In the 1980s, defense policy 
-received a re:newed em:phasis.ss
Specia� operations in general,ss
and Special Forces ·in-particular,ss
were among the beneficiaries ofss
this new attention. -- The need for -
Special Forces capabilities hadss
become apparent with the rise ofss
guerrilla movements in Centralss
America. From 1982-1992, Specialss
Forces and trainers from throughout the Army deployed in smallss
nurnbers to El _Salvador where they worked to professionize thatss
country's small Army and turn it into an effective counter
guerrila force� They helped turn around the situation-in thatss
war-torn country enough for the holding of elections and thess
defeat of the leftist insurgency.ss

To meet the challenge ot: new, world-wide.commitments, the 
Army injected a revitalized esprit into the Special Forces. It· 
increased the length of Special Forces qualificatio:r:i courses, to 
ensure that only the highest caliber soldiers became SF-:-

__ qualified. In Jun.e 1983, it authorized a Special Forces tab to . 
be worn by SF-qualified troops. As a. final incentive to attract 
and retain top-quality soldiers, Special Forces was established 
as a separate Army_ ce1reer field on Oct •• 1, 1984. .The w,arrant 
officer career field soon followed. And, ori April· 9, 1987, the 
Chief of Staff of the Army established the Special ForCes Branch 
for -- officers. 

Today the Special Forces have become an accepted and ___ -_ · 
respected part of the Army. - .Active Special Forces .groups include 

the original 10th_ Group stationed at Fort Carson', Colorado, with 
its .1st Battalion stationed at Stuttgart, Germany;· the 1st Group 

_ at Fort Lewis; Wash., with.its 1st Battalion station.ed ins.ss
Okinawa;· the 5th Group at Fort Campbell,. Ky.; the 7th Group at 

__ Fort Bragg, NC __ with a company of its 3rd battalion forward 
deployed in Panama; and the 3rd Group at_FortBragg. 

_ Reserve forces include the 19th and 20.th Groups of the Army 
Natio:g.al .Guard. These reserve component forces are under the 
.training oversight 6:E the new. Special Forces Command, - activated 
on 27 November 1990. For the first time, all Spe·eial·· Forces'": - ·-

https://Natio:g.al
https://station.ed
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units, active and reserve component, are being held to the same 
standard of train-ihg by the same command. Special Forc�s Command 
is a Maj or Subordinate Command (MSC) of the U. S. Army Special .. 

-Operations-Command (USASOC) activated on 1 December 1989, theaa
Army Component of the U •. s. Special Operations Command (USSOCOMJ
atMacDill Air Force Base, Tarnpa, Florida�aa

Army Special Forces 
performed important missions 
during Operations.JUST CAUSE and 
DESERT STORM . .  In Panama in 
December 1989, a small Special
Forces team from. the 3/7th
SFG (A) stopped· a·. Panamanian 
vehicle convoy in its tracks 
with a few well-aimed rockets at 
the Pacora River bridge. Other·.· 
SFfeams .neutralized Panamanian The Pacora River 
Defense units, . raided· en.emy comm�nd •· 
and control fatilities and _later accepted the surrender 
of hundreds of enemy troops in: the distant provinces. 

In Saudi Arabia;_ Iraq
·•. �nd Kuwait, Special Forcesaa

teams.conducted deepaa
.. reconnaissance, performedaa
;direct action mi�sibns,aa
helped rescue downed pilots,
supported the Kuwaiti · · 
resistance and trained 
c:::oalition units. SF Teams 
performed important . . .. 
intelligence collection missions behind the lines and served.as 
our first .line of defense as they patrolled the borders as part
of combined reconnaissance teams with the Saudis� · Other teams 
reconstituted the K1,:1.waiti army and trained .them, and the other 
coalition partners, in small uni,t tactics,NBG defense (Nuclear,
Biological Chemical) operations, close a.ir support, minefield 

_breaching, urban combat and other vital subjects. 

During the ground war phase of Operation DESERT STORM (24-:.  28 
February 1991), 109 Special Forces teams accompanied virtually 
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the entire range of allied forces into battle. They were among 
the first U. S. soldiers into Kuwait City and provided the   deep 
"eyes and ears" and anti-SCUD   forces for the coalition. Special 
Operations Forces were the "glue" that held the coalition 
together and made it a practical reality. 

Since DESERT STORM, Special Forces soldiers have 
participated in several highly publicized operations in Somalia, 
Rwanda, Haiti and now perform an important if unheralded role in 
U.S. operations to keep the peace in Bosnia. They remain one of 
the Army's most precious assets in operations other than war. 

The Rangers 

While the Special 
Forces have gotten most of 
the attention oin   the years 
following their inception in   
1952, they haven't been the 
only special operations 
troops in the Army. Less 
well known.but just as 
deadly, the modern-day 
Rangers have spent the last 
36 years carving a   piece of history for themselves as the 
rightful successors to the legendary   Darby's Rangers and   
Merrill's Marauders of World War II. 

Unlike Special Forces, the Rangers have had an irregular, 
often interrupted, history in the post-World War II era. They 
were deactivated in 1945 and remained out of commission until 
August 1950 ,   when the Army formed 15 Ranger companies for   
possible use in Korea. Seven companies eventually saw action in 
Korea from December 1950 to August 1951. 

The Rangers fought ceaselessly during their short time 
there, mostly in the hills, but also in the fields, the streets, 
the caves and along the riverbanks. By the time the Army 
inactivated them again in   August 1951, they had fought almost 
every type of battle imaginable. They made combat jumps, river 
crossings, behind-the-line   raids and conventional assaults 
straight up the gut. They did it all with the dash and elan 
generic to the Ranger tradition. 

..J 
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But despite their outstanding Korean performance, the 
Rangers remained out of action throughout the rest of the 1950s 
and much of the-1960s. Not until late in the 1   60s were Ranger 
companies reactivated, eventually coming under the wing of the 
75th Infantry Regiment, which was created to satisfy the 
requirements of the Army's new Combat Arms Regimental System. 

The new Ranger companies were sent to Vietnam, where they· 
fought mainly as Long-Range Reconnaissance Patrols -- orLRRPs 
(pronounced II l urps 11   ) • Their dangerous mission was to penetrate.
the jungles far away from regular American units, watch the enemy 
and gather 

strategic intelligence on enemy strengths, communication lines 
and unit movements. The LRRPs didn't   receive much publicity back 
home, but within the ranks of the Army, they were considered the 
most fearsome fighters of the war. 

Michael Herr was a rep·orter in 
Vietnam, who in his book Dispatches 
described a LRRP he met: 11   His face was 
all painted up for night walking now 
like a bad hallucination... In the 
corning hours he'd   stand as faceless and 
quiet in the jungle as a fallen tree, 

· and God help his opposite numbers 
unless they had at least half a   squad 
along, he was a good killer, one of our 
best. The rest of his team were 
gathered outside the tent, set a little 
apart from the other division units 
·.... The regular division troops would 
almost shy off the path when they 
passed the area on their way to and 
from the mess tent. No matter how 

toughened up they became in the war, they still looked innocent· 
compared to the Lurps.11 

In the aftermath of Vietnam, independent Ranger companies 
were abolished, and in their place came battalions -- the 1st and 
2nd. They were no longer simply Lurps; they were back to being 

https://Lurps.11
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the full-fledged Rangers of earlier wars. They were once again
the lighta.:.C  infantry spearhead of the Army. In October-1983, the 
new Rangers proved their worth by lea.ding the assault on Grenada, 
jumping 500 feet to capture the Point Salinas air strip and pave
the way for the 82nd Airborne Division, which .followed close 

. behind. 

Nearly a year later, in October_ 1984, the 3rd Ranger · , · 
Battalion-and the 75th Infantry (Ranger) �egiment were activated 
at FortaBenning, GA. In 1986, the 75th Infantry (Ranger)·aa_
Regiment became the 75th Ranger Regiment, indicating that the·· 
Rangers were plainly here to stay. 

·a-· The Rangers at Torrijos Tocument Airfieldaa

.. The Ranger reputation was' only enhanced. during Operations 
JUST CAUSE' and DESERT_ STORM. In Panama, the_ Rangers .jumped in 
the dark_ onto the main airfield at Torrijos.;;  Tocumen to _take it 
prior to the airborne operations bf the 82nd Airborne Division.· 

'At Rio flato,._ the Rangers jumped from 400 feet ·into -enemy gunfire 
to seize the airfield and neutralize the PDF companies based 
there. 

·aIn the Persian Gulf,. a Ranger'.Battalion (-) performedaa
numerous missions, most still classified,· at.the .request of 
General Schwarzkopf, Commander-in Chief CENTCOM. _The Rangers, as 
ever, lead.the way� 

··aIn Somalia, ·Rangers of Bravo· 
• , 

Company, 
• 

3rd 
< 

Ranger Battalion
, . . . 

,aa
, 

led the way on a series of operations to capture key .leaders.of· 
>one of/the factions which were disrupting the United Nation'saa
mission in that_ ·war-torn country� On their :!=inal mission on 3aa
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October 1993, the men of Task Force Ranger came under heavy fire 
as they rushed to complete their mission to capture some high 
level leaders of General Aideed 1 s faction. Their mission took an 
ominous turn as a supporting helicopter was shot down. The 
Rangers quickly ran to guard the site and rescue the crewmen. 
Cut off by heavy enemy fire, the Rangers established perimeters 
of defense and, with the assistance of mini-gun fire form 
friendly helicopters, held on until morning .. · Their harrowing 
ordeal lasted until the next day as they recovered the bodies of 
the crew of the downed helicopter and of their own unit. They 
fought their way out of the trap with the assistance of a ready 
reaction force of the 10th Infantry Division (Mountain). Despite 
heavy casualties, they came through the ordeal with morale and· 
fighting spirit intact. 

The 160th Special   Operations Aviation Regiment 

While the Rangers were slowly growing into a Regiment, 
another Special Operations capability was slowly evolving at Fort 
Campbell, KY. In October 1980, shortly after the hostage rescue 
hopes of America were dashed at Desert One in Iran, a special 
aviation unit was· formed at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.. This unit 
was formed out of some of the best Army aviators of the.aviation 
battalions assigned to the 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault): 
the 158th Aviation Battalion, the 229th Aviation Battalion and 
the 159th Aviation Battalion. The unit immediately embarked on 
an intensive training.program in low level, night, operations. 

The disparate elements of 
the special aviation unit became 
a battalion of their own on 16 
October 1981, designated the 
160th Aviation Battalion. 
However, because of the constant 
attachment and detachment of 
units to prepare for a wide 
variety of missions, it was 
popularly known as Task Force 

160, nicknamed "The Night Stalkers." 

The training tempo of TF 160th was many times higher than 
any other aviation unit in Army history. This was not 
accomplished without a price, however. From its inception in 
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1980 until October. 1983, 9 helicopter crashes resulted in 21 
deaths and numerous injuries. A. Blue Ribbon panel in October " 

·a· 1983 almost abolished th.e unit because of its �igh accident rate.aa
However, a series of training ;initiatives and higheraa
qualification standards quickly brought the problem under·aa

· control.aa

The record of TF 160 includes·special operations support in 
' Grenada, Panama:, the Persian Gulf,' DESERT SHIELD/STORM and a' host 

of still classified missions .. · · During Operation PRIME CHANCE, 
160th helicopter crews flew.nightly operations for several years 
(1987:-89) against Iranian speedboats and mine-laying vessels, 

.sinking several small craft and·ensuring the capture of one such 
vessel, the IranAJR, in the act of laying mines. 

In 
. 

DESERT 
' 

STORM, aviators'from the 3rd 
Battalion, 160th Special Operations 
Aviation Regiment· (SOAR} performed the 
vital missions of Combat Search and Rescue 
.(CSAR) and border penetration.missions to·.· 

. deliver Special Forces teams deep into , 
enemy territoaary  . One aviator rescued cl. 

.downed Air Force pilot. In another instance; during a deep 
··penetration mission,. one 160th aviator .flew through· a hail ofaa
.. Iraqi gunfire to. rescue a SF team wh;ch had been f ight:ing offaa

Iraqi militia and armed villagers for hours. 

The helicopters of the 160th SOAR continued to fly their .aa. 
missions under the most harrowing of circumstances. They · · 
·supported Task Force Ranger in· Somalia, suffering .. numerousaa
casualties as<part of. their heroic support of the Rangers. Theaa
Regiment.was also on hand in Haiti to assist Special.Forces andaa
Ranger missions.aa

Maintaining unparalleled .. 
training standards, the aviators 
of t.he 160th, reorganized on 16 
May 1990 as a Regiment of three 
battalions, have set the pa�e for 
all of  

1  Army aviation. Night 
operat:i,ons at low-level have . 
become the norm .. f.or, this unit. 
Night Stalkers have responded to 

,.:, 

https://casualties.as
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challenge after challenge and met every requirement. Their 
motto, "Night Stalkers Don•t Quit 11 accurately describes this 
newest member of the special operations community. 

The Other Side of Special Operations 

The shoot-'em up history of the Special Forces and Rangers 
has often overshadowed other components of the Army•s total 
special operations force. These units rarely see the. kind of 
combat action Special Forces and Rangers do, but their . 
contributions are no less valuable. As force multipliers, they 
do their job of causing the enemy trouble without having to fire 
a shot. 

Psychological Operations 

The first of these units is psychological operations, or 
psyop. The purpose of psyop is to demoralize the enemy by 
causing dissension and unrest among his ranks,. while at the same 
time convincing the local population to support American troops. 
Psyop units also provide continuous analysis of the attitudes and
behavior of enemy for·ces to the tactical commanders in the field,
so they can develop, produce and employ propaganda in a 
successful manner. 

Psyop troops accomplish 
.their mission by disseminating 
propaganda messages in the form
of leaflets, posters, 
broadcasts and audio-visual 
tapes. Psyop units have their 
own intelligence analysts, 
illustrators, photographers, 

layout specialists, printers and loudspeaker teams who prepare 
and distribute propaganda products. 

Psyop units were extremely _effective during World War II, 
and later saw extensive action in s·outheast Asia after the 6th 
Battalion arrived in Vietnam in 1965. On Dec. 1, 1967, the 6th 
was reorganized into the 4th Psychological Operations Group, 
which remained there until 1971. From 1966 to 1971, ninepsyop 
soldiers were killed in action and 36 were wounded. 

 
 

 

,., 
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. Throughout the 197Qs, 1980s and into the 1990s� .the 4th 
·Psychological Operations Group (POG) made its headquarters at.ss
Fort Bragg, where it remains today. . Currently it consists of thess
1st, 6th, 8th and 9th-battalions and a dissemination battalion.ss
Each of the line battalions is specially trained to operate in ass
specific area of the world. The 4th PoG· is currently one ofss
three PSYOP Groups (the other two are the 2nd and 7th Groups inss
the U. s. Army Reserve) under the command of the U.' s. Army Civilss
Affairs and Psychological Operations Command, activated on 27ss
November 1990. •ss

The performctnce  of PSYOP  
units in Panama and. the Persian 
Gulf has provided the world 
�vidence of the power.of
persuasion in achieving fantastic 
results. The surrender of 60,000 
Iraqis in Operation Desert Storm 
was·due in no.small measure to the sophisticatedand well-

 orchestrated PSYOP campaign.of the 4thPOG,. ablyssupportedby 
loudspeaker teams from a wide variety of PSYOP units of the 
Reserve Component. Their efforts saved hundreds� perhaps . 
thousands, of allied ctnd Iraqi lives. 

Guide to mines for the Kurds 

In TUrkey, Somalia, the former Yugoslavia and Haiti, members 
of the 4th Psychological Oper�tions Group were in the vanguard of 
support. In·Turkeysand NOrthe�Iraq, during Operation PROVIDE 
COMFORT, .Psyop personnel ensured that leaflet drops pointed out 
safe routes for the Kurdish refugees, drop zones for supplies and· 

.

https://campaign.of
https://power.of
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informed the Kurds 
·. 

of the danger o+ 
mines. In Somalia, during
·operation RESTORE HOPE, they set.up
radio stations, handedee
out .leaflets, and even published a .ee

.. newspaper:. Raj o (Hope) . In theee
crisis .in Bosnia and Serbia, inee
OPERATION PROVIDE RELIEF,· Psyop
persollD:el prepared leaflets toee
assist cut off villages in getting
supplies . In Hai ti, they stoodee

bat operations by preparingleaflet:s ready to support possible! com
(see picture) cl.Ild loud.speaker messages. stating·the u.S.emission 

·to restore Aristide and asking for public support. In Bosniaee
today, during Operations JOI.NT ENDEAVOR and JOINT GUARD, u .s. 
Psyopesoldiers coritinue·toprovide a variety of products inee
support of our peacekeeping. role. Wherever the U � S .. Army · 
responds to a crisis, 'the men and women of psychological. .ee
operations are ready to assist�ee

·US . PSYOP PRODUCED NEWSPAPER IN · BOSNIAee
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Civil Affairs 

Another specialty that has often gone unpublicized is that 
of Civil Affairs (CA) .. The Civil Affairs structure includes the 
96th CA Battalion, the only such battalion in the active Army. 
Other units, in the reserve component, include the 351st, 352nd 
and 353rd CA Commands and the 361st and 358th CA Brigades. 

The men and women of Civil Affairs have a wide variety of 
missions. Each unit has specialized teams to:prevent civilian 
interference with tactical operations, assist tac_tical commanders 
in discharging their responsibilities toward the civilian 
population, provide liaison with civilian governmental agencies, 
cope with monuments and captured art and archives, help restore a 
friendly nation's legal   or economic system and a host of other 
functions such as fighting famine, disease and death, feeding 
innocent victims of destruction, protecting the legal rights of 
the destitute and ensuring continued education of the young. 

The only active duty Civil Affairs unit, the 96th CA 
Battalion has five companies and a headquarters element. Each 
company has a displaced-persons/refugee/evacuee team. The 
battalion as a whole has teams that concentrate on civil supply, 
displaced persons, refugees/ evacuees, public safety and public 
health. 

In March 1986, the 96th officially became an airborne unit.   
It is stationed at Fort Bragg and has performed civil affairs 
missions throughout the world. Its performance in Grenada during 
Operation URGENT FURY and in Panama during Operation JUST CAUSE 
were classics of the constructive use of this scarce asset. They 
were also the _first Civil Affairs unit to be sent to Saudi Arabia 
in August 1990 for Operation Desert Shield. Their planning 
assistance and host nation support operations were invaluable 
aids to preparing the theater support structure to sustain the 
largest and fastest U. S. Army deployment since WW II. 

In Operations DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM, the active 
duty 96th CA Battalion was joined by large elements of the 
Reserve Component Civil Affairs community; some 96 percent   of the 
U.S. Civil Affairs capability resides in the Reserve Component. 
The 352nd Civil Affairs Command, the 360th CA Brigade, the 354th 

" 



CA Brigade and the 304th CA Group were some of the major units 
activated and .sent t i> Saudi Arabia .. · 0,They were joined by 12 CA .··ss
Companies, also of the Reserve Component. 

' 

Upon the completion 
' 

of Desert Storm, several 
CAunits were sent.to 
Turkey and Northern Iraq 
to assist in Operation . 
PROVIDE COMFORT. They
helped establish camps for 
452,000 Kurdish refugees,

·arranged for food drops
and worked ··with other U.ss
S.ssand allied units toss
iese�tle th� refugees.ss

Stockp:i.led food in 

All the U.sS. Army. Civil Affairs unit::s-...:{ncluding the 351stT> 
352nd, 353rd CA Commands and the 96th CA Battalion--are now 
the command and control of the U. S� Army Civil Affairs and · 
· Psychological 

• .· 
Operat;ions 

·� . . 
Command, 

' 
(USACAPOC) 

. 
. • 

. 
. 

This Maj or 
Subordinate Command of USASOC marks the first .. time all the 

'

Duty and Reserve Component ,CA units have.been 
command � ··. 

Civil Affairs 
,personnel ·· continue to 

. support the· Army' s 
·missions. Teamssworked inss
Somaliasas valuable linksss

,between the Army units andss
the many non-governmental
aid organizations (NGOs)
and private volunteerss
organizations (PVOs}.. They
stood ready in Haiti toss
assist in population controlss Haitian Migrantssinsa Hanger at 

. during the planned cornba t .ss Guantanamo·Bay, Cuba.ss
operations and then quickly · · ....ss .. · 
shifted·gears to assist inthe·no�-violent resolutionso£ the 
crisis by U.sS. negotiators. .Teams.from Civil Affairs 
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units in the active and reserve component worked in refugee camps 
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Panama, and Surinam for Cuban and 
Haitian migrants. With the restoration of the Aristide 
government, civil affairs experts worked with the new regime to 
restructure the Haitian armed forces (FAd'H) into a police force, 
reorganize the judicial structure, prepare for free elections, 
restore some of the infrastructure and a myriad of other tasks. 
Todays Civil Affairs soldiers mobilized from throughout the 
reserve CA structure are on the front lines in Bosnia working 
with local officials to help build peace in that war-torn land.   

The mission of Civil Affai'rs can be summed up by the motto 
of the post World War II Civil   Affairs School: SEAL THE VICTORY. 

Special Operations Support 

Special operations forces historically have been difficult 
to support. Conventional supply, logistics and signal units in   a 
theater   are not equipped to provide the support these units need 
when they   need it. As a result of this shortcoming, the special 
operations community has recently created two units: a signal 
battalion and_ a support battalion. These   units are both manned 
and_ prepared to provide a wide range of support to scattered 
special 9perations units involved in peacetime engagement 

missions, contingency operations or 
full-scale war. They are.an 
important part of the special 
operations team. 

The 112th Signal Battalion 

The 112th Signal Battalion was 
activated provisionally on June 16, 
1986, and was formally activated on 

September 17, 1986. The 112th provides a full range of 
communications linkage capabilities for deployed special 
operations forces of USASOC and other special operations units. 
It is currently organized as part of the newly activated Special 
Operations Support Command (SOSCOM), a major subordinate command 
of USASOC. 

The 112th traces its   lineage to the 512th Airborne 
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Signal Company which supported special operations and airborne 
operations of the Allied Airborne Task Force in World.War II. It 
is credited with combat assaults by glider and parachute into 
Southern France-and Northern Italy. From these operations comes 
its motto, in Italian, "Penetra Le Ternbre, 11 or "Penetrate the 
Darkness." Redesignated the 112th Signal Battalion in 1944, the 
unit supported the 1st Allied Airborne Army during Operation 
"Market Garden," and was assigned to XVIII Airborne Corps during 
the sweep across Germany and the occupation of Berlin before 
being inactivated in 1945. 

The 112th Special Operations Signal Battalion has proved its 
worth on missions from Saudi Arabia and Somalia to Panama and 
Haiti. They provide a critical link in ensuring the timely 
communication of special operations units around the world during 
actual operations oor training missions. 

The 528th Support Battalion 

The 528th Support 
Battalion, activated as the 
13th Support Battalion on June 
2, 1986, provides support to a 
yariety of subordinate units. 
Its companies provide 
maintenance, supply, 
transportation and services 
support to deployed SOF units. 

The 528th Special Operations Support Battalion derives its 
lineage from the 528th Quartermaster Service Battalion, activated 
in Mississippi on 15 Dec 1942. This battalion served in Sicily; 
Italy; Southern France and Germany. During Operation Desert 
Storm, its teams provided a full range of support.to Army, Navy 
and other special operations units in theater. Like the 112th 
Signal Battalion, the 528th is subordinate to the Special 
Operations Support Command, a Major Subordinate Command of 
USASOC. However, its soldiers serve through the Army and Joint 
special operations communities in small teams to ensure 
connectivity of our forces throughout the world. 

https://support.to
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The Future of Special Operations 

Men like Wild Bill Donovan, Ray Peers, Robert McClure, Aaron 
Bank, Russell Volckmann, William Darby, and Frank Merrill would 
smile if they could see the state of Army special operations in 
the 1990s. They were the pioneers of modern unconventional 
warfare, and many of their ideas have been enshrined in Army 
doctrine and embodied in Army units. What was once a resistant 
Army hierarchy has now become a receptive one. Army leadership 
has now realized that small units of well-trained men can more 
than pay back the expenditure invested in them. 

To formalize this commitment, the Army established the 1st 
Special Operations Command (Airborne) (Provisional) on October 1, 
1982, at Fort Bragg. Then, on 1 December 1989, the Army 
activated the U.S. Army Special Operations Command (USASOC). 
USASOC is the Army's sixteenth MACOM and commands all Army 
Special Operations units with the exception of two Special Forces 
Groups and one aviation battalion in the National Guard. USASOC 
is the single focal point of doctrine, training, operations and 
support for the Army SOF community. It gives the diverse 
elements of special operations a unity of purpose and guidance 
necessary for warfare in the 1990s and beyond. It is a vital 
part of the recently established special operations joint 
headquarters, the.United States Special Operations Command 
(USSOCOM) at MacDill AFB, Florida.· 

With strong support from the Army and the sustained 
excel+ence of its troops, USASOC and its subordinate units 
continue to live up to the legacy bequeathed it by the ass, the 
Devil's Brigade, the Rangers and Merrills' Marauders. Army SOF 
units continue to be "Sine Pari" --WITHOUT EQUAL. 
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34 
IMPORT ANT DATES FOR SPECIAL OPERATIONS 

SPECIAL FORCES BRANCH ESTABLISHED: 09Apr87 
Special Forces Tab Authorized   17 Jun 83 
Green Beret Authorized: 05 Oct 61 
Career Management Field 18 est. 01 Oct 84 
1st SF Group activated: 24 Jun57 
inactivated 28 Jun 74 
reactivated 04 Sep 84 
1 Bn Torii Station Japan 19 Oct 84 
2 and 3 Bn (Fort Lewis) 04Mar84 

3rd SF Group 05 Dec 63 
Inactivated 01 Dec 69 
Reactivated 29 Jun 90 
1 Bn 02 Jul 90 
2Bn 16 Oct91 
3 Bn 16 Oct 92 

5thSFGroup 21 Sep 61 
Moves to Fort Campbell J5·Aug 86 

6th SF Group 01 May63 
Inactivated Jun 72 

7th SF Group 06 Jun 60 
(from 77th Group activated 25 Sep 53) 

8th SF Group activated 0lApr 63 
inactivated 1972 

10th SG Group: 19Jun 52 
Moves to Carson 1995 

11th Group inact. 15 Sep94 
12th Group inact. 15 Sep 94 
Son Tay Raid 21 Nov 70 
5 POG inact. 15 Sep 94 
4 POG.activated 07Nov67 
96 CA Bn activated Dec74 
(96th HQ and HQ Det. 
of Military Government) 26Aug45 
1/7 5 Rangers 28 Jan 74 (Ft. Benning, GA) 
1/75 Rangers (con't) 
Moves to Fort Stewart, GA 01 Jul 74 

2/75 Rangers 01 Oct 74 (Ft. Lewis, WA) 
3/75 Rangers Oct 84-(Ft. Benning, GA) 
Ranger Regiment 01 Jul 84 (Ft. Benning, GA) 
160th SOAR Activated 16May90 

"" 

" 
,. 
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(TF 160 Redesignated a Group) 16 Oct 86 
TF 160 assigned to 1st SOCOM 16 Jan 85 
31160th Activated 16 Sep 89 
160th Avn Bn Activated Apr82 
528TH SOSB Activated (13th Sup Bn) 02 Jun 86 

as 528th SOSB 16 May 87 
112th Signal Bn Activated 17 Sep 86 
USASOC Activated 01 Dec 89 
1st SOCOM (Prov.) Activated 01 Oct 82 
1st SOCOM Activated 01 Oct83 
USASFCMD AND USACAPOC Formed 27Nov 90 
Special Operations Support 

Command activated 1 Nov 95 
Psychological Warfare Center l0Apr 52 
USAJFKSWCS Formed 15 May 86 
1st SW Training Group Activated 15 Jun 89 
US Army Special Warfare Center 1 Jan 57 
Visit of President Kennedy 12 Oct 61 
US Army JFK Center for Special 

Warfare 1 Jun 64 
(Airborne) Added 1 Nov64 

USA JFK Center for Military 8May69 
Assistance 

USA Institute for Military 16 May69 
Assistance Created 
1st SW Training Bn Activated 01 Apr 83 

Out of the Institute Bn 
Military Goverment units 

officially redesignated 
Civil Affairs units 26 May 1959 (95 CA Gp) 
(Units earlier called themselve 
Civil Affairs/Mil Gov (CAMG) 

Civil Affairs School LMay42 
At Charlottesville 
At Fort Gordon 27 Oct 55 
Moves to Fort Bragg 1971 

C 
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